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I MAKE MY MUSEUM
World Science Day for Peace & Development
Celebrating Science Centers & Science Museums
Interactive educational workshop for school children
Birla Industrial Technological Museum
South Asian Forum for Environment
Earth Watch
10th November, 2016
11AM-1PM
BITM
School children from schools across the city

Celebrating the occasion of World Science Day for Peace
and Development on November 10th, South Asian Forum
for Environment (SAFE) will conduct an educative cum
interactive workshop for school children in Birla Industrial
and Technological Museum, Kolkata.
The aim of the World Science Day is to ensure that citizens
are kept informed of developments in science, while
underscoring the role scientists play in broadening our
understanding of the remarkable, fragile planet we call
home and in making our societies more sustainable. What
better way to make science and knowledge accessible to
the future citizens than through our city’s enriched
Science Centres and Museums. Keeping this thought in
mind the workshop, “I Make my museum”, conducted at BITM will aim at providing our future
leaders with the essential knowledge and knowhow to equip themselves with the art to preserve
conserve and manifest a better tomorrow.
The workshop will comprise of the following:
 Scientific role play and brainstorming during, “I make my museum”, encouraging innovations.
 Learning rapid testing of acidity, alkalinity, pH, turbidity as well as demonstrating the surging
importance of GPS technology and instruments in Environmental Conversation.
 The significance of water and soil, the two essential components of any ecosystem especially that
of wetlands will be showcased through pace experiments with scientific equipment’s for students
to learn the application of science for conservation and community.
SAFE is looking forward to an enriching and successful event with active acknowledgement of school
children to observe World Science Day for Peace and Development, 2016.
For details contact: Somasree Basu, Communication Officer, SAFE || 9830915207, somasree@safeinch.org

